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Martin High Student Wins 

First In Beginners’ Typing 
Repivsi-nting Martin High School in the recent Typing 

contest sponsored by the Business Administration Depart 
ment, Peggy Byars took first place with a score of ttS. Peggy 
is a senior of Martin High School and a regular honor student. 
She received for a prize a Brief Case furnished by ( aldwell s 
Office Outfitters in Union City. 

Ranking second was Nellie Wil 1 ~ 

k.rson of Hells, Tennessee She Former Students 

receive*! a Parker 51 pen. Valeria' _ i 1/ ‘ll 
Vaughn and Barbara Kendall of Hank High at K.I10XV111G 

Troy, Tennessee, ranked third and i James Hugh Ragon, of Bolivar, 

fourth respectively Ann Dillard j William H. Dodson, of Alamo, and 

of Tiptonville took fifth place. | Robert W. Makwell. of Darden. 

Joanne Griggs of Mason Hail fnrMU.r Junior College students, 

won first place in the contest for made all A's at Knoxville. This 

advanced stud* nts with a score ot announcement was made when 

98. She received as a prize a the honor roll lists were published 

__ __ ; a short time ago. Ragon. Dodson, 

.„,T1RK ,,v K P4,iK ; and Maxwell were three of forty- 
Sl.f. I'lfTIRF.S ON BACK 1 A,*f | c,Kht stud,.nts who attended this 

~ ' * highest of scholastic standings. 
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Trial by Jury Highlights UTJC Chorus Initial Appearance 

beautiful Parker Pen and Pencil j 

Set donated by Howard D. Happy r>l u A D J 
Company of Mayfield, Kentucky. 1 Orlim UlUD Un nOdU 

Lanell Owen of Milan, Tonnes- With Series of Programs; 
see, won the second place prize of : ^ D-,#*#.*-.mo HAHalrtno/l 
a fountain pen donated by Howard | Two Programs Developed 
D. Happy Company. Calda Crider | Promptly at right A M on 

of J. L. Young High School came j Thursday March 31. two cars 

a close third, and she was followed ; load?(| with mcmber» of the Forum 

by Willa Dean Lovings of Ridgley j i,.ft the college campus to 

High School as fourth. In fifth , b -n a series of programs that 
place was Mary Sue Barr of Dyer | ^ ^ 1q Jast throughout the day. 

High School. : Two different programs went out 

In addition to the contest prop-1 that day one developed and ar- 

< r, there was a display of office ranged by Bruce Walker and the 

machines by Caldwell's Office Out- O^bor by Anne Carolyn Ralph. It 
fitters of Union City, Tennessee. waa a now jdea to carry two pro- 

Howard D. Happy Company of grams out the same day, but as 

Mayfield, Kentucky, and Tom Daw-1 was hoped, two birds were effici- 

ler Company of Jackson, Tennes- j ciently killed with one stone. So 

see. Everything was on display Wjth Anne Carolyn’s troupe loaded 

Rehearsal Highlight of Trial by .Jury 

from the most primitive of type¬ 

writers to an electric typewriter. 
in the college car with Neely at 

the wheel, and with Bruce’s troupe wrucis L u a If ....... ine wneeli ana Wltn Druce s uuujjf 

Especially interesting was a mim- conected in Mr. Allen’s Ford, af- 

eograph machine that could print fairs were gotten under way. 

in two separate colors and cer- Q( cQUrge nQ Qne had had break. 

tain accounting machines looking fagt at such a ghBstly hour, and 

like one of the instruments met accord to report, not much 

in the Flash Gordon comic strip happened to in the Flash Gordon comic strip sleep ejther „ you happened t0 

of the Sunday paper. -,asH the First Baptist Church the 

Our congratulations to the 59 prevjous Wednes^vy night and 

students who took part in the con- heard rather secular strains of 

test Especially so to the winners muaic (namely the Desert Song) 

and the schools they so ably rep- jggUing from that building in the 

resented. form of a tenor voice—well, that 

The following beginning stu was Forum Club preparations, 

dents competed. Peggy Byars, And you girls at Reed Hall—those 

Nellie Wilkinson, Valeria Vaughn, strange noises you might possi- 

Barbara Kendall, Ann Dillard, bly have heard at the approxi- 

Betty Carol Williams, Janet Gay- mately forementioned hour was 

lord, LoUise Smith, Don Jordan, nothing more than Ralph and 

Mary Lou Jimerson, Dial Mae Rainey creating new dance step. 

Taylor, Macy Dinkins, Bobby Last minute preparations you 

Head, Mildred Daster, Willis Gene know! 

Littrell, Patricia Gladhill, Bettye Well, anyway, we all thought 

Dean Banks, Ruby Neal Stallings, we were well-prepared to give 

Billy Simmons, George Lemonds, class A programs when we left. 

Evelyn Spencer. Patricia Pierce, Every detail had been thoroughly 

Jessie Pearl Klutts, Joan Cox, rehearsed. They've got to be 

Plooy Crowder, Martha Walker, good," had quoted Mr. Allen. But 

Gladys Emerson, Freeda Fifer, strange things can happen—com- 

VernonMiller, Mary Sue Bethel, pietely unexpected things, that is. 

Shirley Fly. Jimmy Colvett, For example, did you ever try to 

Moonyear Stamps tap dance on a wool rug, or play a 

The following advanced stu- piano without a pedal on it? Well, 

dents completed. Joanne Griggs, both are interesting situations, 

I^aneli Owen, Valda Crider, Willa but doesn’t ever think that little 

Dean Lovings. Mary Sue Barr. minor details like that could ever 

Ruth Edmonds. Annelle Headden, stop the Forum Club! Oh, no! 

Peggy Justiss. Patricia Smitn. Armed with hammers. Anne Caro- 

Betty Lashlee, Louise Hurt, Jean jyn and Rainey simply took that 

Campbell, Dorothy Cook, Betty wool rug off the stage and went 

Wright, Mary Lee Puckett. Janice right ahead with their tapping! 

Riley. Sue Mosley, Gene Childress. 

Winnie Faye Tansil, Vivian By¬ 

num, Maixinc Kernodle. Betty 

Brooks. Betty Jean Parrett, 

Radio Schedule For 
Spring Quarter Outlined 

Mr Allen, chairman of the Fac¬ 

ulty Radio Committee, has an¬ 

nounced the following list of col 

lege broadcasts for the remainder 

of the Spring Quarter 

April 12. Clairnet Music. Mr 

Chenette. 

April H. Geology in Every Day 

Life. Mr Wishart. 

April 19. Music Students. Flor¬ 

ence Walters. 
April 21. Popular Ballads. Mr 

Henson. 
April 2*». Reminiscences. Mrs 

Davies. 
April 28, Student Musicians, 

Bruce Walker. 
May 3, Spring of '49 in Retro¬ 

spect. Mr H. B. Smith 

May 5, Knights of the Wooden 

Box. Mrs. Thomas 
May 10. Devotional Program. 

Church of Christ. Brother Stock- 

ard. 
May 12. Hints on Spring Gar¬ 

dens. Mr. McMahan 
May 17. Vocal Solos. Mr Sad¬ 

ler. 
Mr 19, Trials of a Writer. Mr 

Kroll 
May. 24. Life at Our Student. 

Center. Mr Duncan 
May 26. American legion Aux¬ 

iliary] Mrs Atkins 
May 31. Faculty Musical Pro¬ 

gram, Mr Campbell. 

right ahead with their tapping! 

And as for that piano without a 

(Continued on back pagei 

Delta Phi Delta 
Holds Enjoyable 
Theater Party 

April 8, at 6:45 p.m., the Delta 

Phi Delta girls gave a theater 

party. All the guys and gals 

walked to town to see a movie 

The picture show was Three 

Godfathers. It was a story of the 

old West and was set on the des¬ 

sert. During the whole show, 

’water" was the greatest need 

So effective was it that many in 

the audience went out thirstier 

than they went in. After the show 

was over the group troupod back 

to Freeman Hall and had refresh¬ 

ments. After such a "dry’’ show, 

the water fountain was the cen¬ 

ter of attraction, a veritable oasis 

After this, everyone went over 

to the gym and danced until about 

10:55. Couples frequented the wa¬ 

ter fountain there too. This party, 

like all good things, had to come 

to an end and as couples do. they 

lingered over their farewells. 

After the party was over, a 

bunch of boys got talking, as boys 

will do. and here’s the things we 

liked: the wonderful refreshments: 

the leisurely pace; the wonderful 

Freeman Hall girls What more 

could you want 

We (the boys) wish to thank 

the girls for a swell time. We 

also enjoyed dancing at the gym 

and wish to thank the chaperones, 

Miss Fulton, Mrs. Chenette, Mr. 

Campbell, and Mr. Henson, who 

made that possible. 

Woody Receives Citations for 

Heroism While in Naval Service 
On March 23 a special assembly was called of the student J 

body at which time James Woody, one of our most dis¬ 
tinguished students, was paid tribute for his valorous action j 
during World War Two by being presented with a number 
of air medals. 

Woody, a native of Scotts Hill,®- 

fi”s a?^ Force Faculty Members Attend 
during which time he accom- Conference at Bemis 
plished 33 missions in battles over 

China and Japan. For heroic ac- Four members of the faculty 

tion shown in battle during these attended the Madison County Vo- 
missions, he was awarded the fol- 

’ a f ..*• cational Day Program at Bemis, 
lowing honorary awards: Four * 6 
citations; four gold stars in lieu April 1. Those participating from 

of the Air Medal already received; UTJC were Mr. Meek, Miss Haw- 

the Distinguished Flying Cross kina Mr. McMahan, and Mr W 

(previously received). c Taylor. 

The elutions were read and 0ver a lhousand hlgh school 

presentations were made by Lt. ... . rr, . 
Commander Wait and aides and •*»**** of Madison County at- 

Dr Brehm, president of the Uni- tended this conference, and after 

versity of Tennessee, and two a general meeting they went into 

aides. Other guests present for individual discussion groups. Mr. 

the occasion were Woody’s par- M<y.k and Mr McMahan headed 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Woody of . _ , 
Scotts Hill, and Mr. and Mrs. Rob- »* «gnculture S™UP: Mr. Taylor 

ert Lipe, relatives, of Henderson, headed the engineering group; 

Tennessee. and Miss Hawkins participated in 

After the awards were made, the home economics group, along 

Dr, Brehm was given quite a sur with three of her students whom 

prise by being presented with a she took with her. 

beautiful birthday cake. After ex- ^ the afternoon a musical pro¬ 

pressing his gratitude, Dr. Brehm gram wag presented, followed by 

stated that he wished to give the another discussion hour. Then Dr. 

cake to Woody. Woody reports N D Peacock, Vice-dean of the 

that the cake was eventually di- College of Agriculture of the Uni- 

vided among friends, parents, Mr. versity of Tennessee, gave a sum- 

Meek, and Dr. Brehm. j xnary of the day’s accomplish- 

The ceremony was very effec- me nts and the session was ad 

tive and was witnessed by a ma- joumed. 

jority of the student body, come -_ 

to pay tribute to a fellow student. 

We thought that Woody himself Former UTJC Student To 

when hbeysaf?d that Spend Summer in England 
thing is not that I am being given Charles Thomas Peal of Dyers 

these citations, but that we live burg Tennessee, will spend the 
in a country where such gather- «,imTnpr on a farm in England, 

ings can be held.’ It was a fine j^e was geiecled by the Depart- 

remark on which to end a most ment 0f Agriculture along with 26 

inspiring event. other boys and girls for participa- 
-- tjon jn the international Youth 

Wins Photography Prize E*chaas<’ urogram 
Donald Haskell, member of the The objeet of this program is 

Volette Staff during the Fall to broaden understanding of farm 

Quarter, was winner of the March problems in various countries. He 

27 weekly photographic contest was selected from a list made up 

sponsored' by the Commercial Ap- by the University of Tennessee, 

peal. Haskell, who is now attend- Charles worked in the dining hall 

ing Bethel, won the $10 prize for last year and I am sure that quite 

his shot of a night fire. The pic a few of the student body will rc- 

turc appeared in the Sunday is- member him and wish to eon- 

slie of the Commercial. gratulate him on this honor. 

I I;.- I :i:.. 
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Red Cross To Conduct 
Acquatic School at 
Dickson, June 6-16 
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! ;»k- thr ■ .ilirs* I\ ;:dd .1 this 
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;ti.'I a. « id* i t pn-Vfj.li-' Anyor..' 
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Honor Roll For 
Winter Quarter 

Nl MA < I M I.AI l>L 

j Bl.’dso* . Bobby Lynn. Hall. 

I Billy Tillman; Koaik. Hugh Wil¬ 

liam. Man h. Donald 

MAGNA < I'M I-\l I)F: 

I Arms. James Edward. B*«Kr, 

lii'u.sof. uouoy uvnn nan. 

Twenty Former UTJU n,uy Tinman: Koaik Hugh \v«-j 
Students To Be Among 1,a"‘ Ma,,h ",,nii|,! 
r% j , a/ tj* IT T MAGNA < I M LX I I)K 
Graduates Of Big U. T. Ams jarms Edwani. b*«ki , 

| At the end of th.* spring quar- Betty Anne; Bradley, Phil Aus-j 

I ter. 20 former UTJC students will tin; Cherry. Gwendolyn. DePriost.' 

[receive degrees from the Univvr- Ross Lee; Dial. Marguerite; Ea- 

sity of Tennessee. son. Odell; Emerson. John Clay 

Receiving a degrer in Home ton Fry. Harold H.. Harpole, Da- 

- Economics was Mary Holmes Ben- vid Harold. Hopper. Carl Howell; 

nett, of Carroll County. Those Huss* v. Donald A Jordan, Mary 

I receiving a B.S. in Agriculture Jane; Lofton. Bernel Haggard; 

are, Robert K. Johnson of. Treze Martin. Margaret Ann. Meek. 

| vant, William H. White of Jacks David C Milligan. W. H ; Mills, 

ty Creek, Doraco E. Brasfield of Betty Jan* : Moore. Paul I>.; Nay- 

Crockett Mills, Harold E. Pierce lor. Nancy: Neely. Joan; Paschall. 

of Friendship, Walter T. Moore of James Neal: Roberts, Donald Ray; 

*s’ Parsons, Charles W. and David Robinsfcn. George Bobbitt, Jr.; 

,m M. Fairless of Trenton, Edward Rogers, I^aurence; Steele. Addie 

yv- P. Deere of Lexington, Robert W. Ruth; Stow, Wilma L.; Vowell. 

^ Maxwell of Darden, Phillips G. John Mac. 

Maxwell of Darden. Phillip G CUM LAT.'DE 

VffnDyck of Paris, Chester A. Cul- Baldridge, Sue Franees; Beaver, 

>0* vahouse of Ten Mile, and Walter Peggie Phoenicia; Bellamy, Mar- 

it- b. Bennett of Drejsden. tha Ruth; Bennett, Joe Ethelyn; 

:er ForreU T. Petty of Dickson will Brann. William Roberts; Brasher, 

ito receive a B.S. in Mechanical En- Benny Raymond; Brewer, Vir- 

lr gineering. Henry D. Claybrook of! ginia Sue; Castleman. Gene Dam- 

' Trenton and WiUiam R. Price of'ron; Cates. Carrie Gene; Cop-; 

ed Paris receive B.S. in Civil En-! pedge. John Fletcher, Jr.; Coscia, 

*or gineering. Roy C. Wehman of Louis Nathan; Ferguson, Wyatt 

ip; Union City will receive a B.S. in Lanier, Jr.; Fisher, C. Donald; 

in Electrical Engineering. James R Fuller. Joseph Owen; Fuqua, Car- 

Forsythe of Paris will receive a line; Goddard, WTlliam Kenneth; 

ng B.S. in Business Administration. Gossett, John Warren; Harring- 

; G. W. Franklin Cavender of j ton. John Nell; Henry. Billie Jean; 

Paris will receive a Master of, JoHrison. Bonnie Lara; Jones. 

, Science. Harold T. Brundige n.‘ (’lyde R.; Jones. William R.: Mc- 

,^ Dresden will receive a Bachelor of , Knight John M., Miles. Juanita. 

Freshmen (a Few) Hold 
Short Meeting 

I^aw degree. ' Milligan. Betty Jo; Minton Aaron 
I Leon; Moody. Roy William; Moss, 

i Bill: Owen. Curtis I ; Penick. John 

Freshmen (a Few) Hold ^eraid Pope. Virginia Ann. po^ 
ter, Edwina Faye, rort* r, Iluey 

Short Meeting H PowWI. Bill Nash: Richard- 

The Freshman Class met at 1 son, Broadus Aaron; Rouse, John 

p,m. Tuesday, April 5, 1949. The Thomas: Steadman. Gloria E.; 

purpose of the meeting was to [ Stone. James I Suddarth. Jane 

discuss the dues for the Spring i Summers. Alta, Thornton. Gml 

Quarter and to discuss the social ford F Tucker. Leon Yates, 

that is to be held the last day of John A Yount; Elbert L. 

this month. The attendance at 

this meeting was less than usual _ , - 

(and that is (>ad enough' At the FutllTG iGdCflGIS OicHt 

beginning there were sixteen Teaching the Hard Way 
freshmen present. 

As our president. Calvin White. I’-‘! '-V'1, happ* :. to .-«■*• 
opened the meeting, eight more staggering ti»>-1 .features slowly 

loyal members tall girls, arrive*!, niartingthfir w. ary way li*.nii* - 

It was decided that the regular u:,r'' i lA 1 i..\*t.-'1i, 

quarter dues would be suflfieient • ‘ 1 ’ 1 '•t i- 
to cover the expenses of our so- 1 A* . , . * a>* ar.> \\u 

cial. The social is to be an entire ,|,'r’ ; w,-r ‘-.istroph*- h n' 
afternoon and evening of fun b* t.i ,ii ri th« a. ‘ 1'1 ''* sU'^ a ‘ 

More details probably will bo Is’ " ' 11 " u 1-1 

given later on. The meeting was •"M ‘1 ’ ^ 

over in less than fifteen nn-r.i'i - -v" ' ' v u > 
from the tim** it started. ’ ‘‘ " 1 ••■mising . i n< 

John M« Kmglr *’ " ' ' *’1, ' ?hrir tU>' ' 

Future Teachers Start 
Teaching the Hard Way 

Da! anyor. happen to see some 

staggering til* 1 « reatur»\s slowly 

making th* it- weary way horn*- 

w in! ilow: I'ruversity Str«** : 

atmiJ* 3 l.» : i.-t Til sday aft- r- j 

; ..,*:. • W. !| • as- anyon*' w..*i- ; 

.r* . 1 what . r.a>trophe ootihl hav.- 

|1, fail.-n then: to . aus.' stu h a eon'- ! 

pl.t** Ink «d -t.rest in th-- wor’.«l 

Six Socials Planned for Rest of Quarter 
The social calendar put out by April 22. Informal Party for party is scheduled in th. u>n 

the social committee sohws six student body and guests; sponsored from 8 to 11:30 

more socials are planned before by the Student Christian Associa- May 6 Veterans' Club r 

the first of June. There will be cion with Mr Henson and James for members and guests In 

one or two socials each wee kfor Stone in charge. Chaperones are charge are Mr Alexander. Mi 

the remainder of the quarter with Mr King. Mrs. Massey, and Mrs Atkins. anil Lauren* «■ Roger*, 

the exception of the weekends of Patterson. To be held in the Acting as chaperones will b. Mrs 

April 15-16 and May 12-13. The gym from 7:30 to 10 I Davies. Mr Shelton, and Miss Sul 

first listed is the Easter weekend April 29. Ag Club Hayride for | livan 

and the social committee felt, cor- mornbers and guests. Mr Me May 20 Nu Kappa Nu Hay r u :■ 
rectly we believe, that nearly Maban and John Yates are in f<^r members and guests lbi 

everyone w'ould bo going home at cbarge with Mr Alexander, Mr j Hall sponsors this social with Mt 

that time. In addition, the com- Fisher. Mrs Massey, and Mr Reed and Carolyn Corum 

mittee felt that although most ghelton acting as chaperones 'charge Chaperones are Mrs Da 

students would be on the campus Time is from 6:30 to 10:45 vies. Mr Doran, Mr Dmu in. a d 

nmtil Saturday, most of them 

would be ob.^erving Good Friday 

and for this reason no social was 

scheduled. The other vacant week¬ 

end is already scheduled for the 

following events: Aloha Oe for 

Friday night and the Baptist Stu- 

ednt Union on Saturday. 

For the other weeks the follow¬ 

ing events are listed. 

vies. Mr Doran. Mr. Pun. an. and •»*.*• 

April 30 Baseball Game at 2 Miss Hawkins !\ 
in the afternoon and in th*' eve- M»v 21. Sophomor. < «»mm* -a *• . 

ning an informal party for stu- nit‘n* Dance for stud* nt hod\ an : 

dent body anti guests. Sponsor- Kl>*'sts. The Sophomore * lass : 

ing is the Freshman Class with j na*uraRv sPonRors this event un .hng a 

Mr. Doran. Miss Paullus, and Cal-j ^or guidance <if Mr V.-tughi \ "unus' 
„„ land Jimmie Grinus < ’hap* r.»n* s . We 1 w 

vin White in charge. Chaperones, 
will be Mr. Atkins. Miss Hum. v \lis K. 

are Mr. Duncan. Mrs Massey. Mr. j Mr Camphl,n. Mr phl]lip, 

Shelton, and Mrs Thomas The Mr Smith 

v...i what > >u -aw was prot>abiy 

. * j "Hi premising fit II* 

•. i. h« : ' it t* • their til D « nt re 

day • >t p:a* !:* * Vdehing Th* tw*< 

i* : i. •.*■■ :mg R* • d Had w- re la* kie 

m )•'! .' it!~ r d .1 i N«** lv Hear¬ 

ing th*:i experneii. *-s with th»*ir 

risp*«tiv. grades >eeond an«l 

was <l«*timt**Iy *m th*- hi- 

I.ir.oii'* sid*’ .Yetlv states her 

‘ v\ ■>:-! probl* tn w as trying b> im- 

pi(>N upon bei y«»ungst«*rs the 

iittet*•••* • lu'lwt . ii th<- preposition 

anil tn- infinitive Jarki** **>m- 

; pla : - d having t*> explain at 

i.a • tb ity times the meaning of 

:h. .* in. ?eatji*'r. a new .>ne in 

-. ,>nd graders' readers Upon 

1 h*at.?;g ad the trials and t tabula ! 

tion ? i just *>ne «lav in th*- t* .udi- 

.i:g ; : t- ssi.m, we queried our fu- 

tur* t*'.»• i-» rs if they still intended 

! ,.m -!ia’ is a Id'* \ work. Strange¬ 

ly . ’.gli th** answi-r was an 

• i: ba ’: ye - f seeme*I in spit*' 

..* t1-*' p:*>( b ins a-nl strang*' n* w- 

s *;.’ns ■; 11:• ■ i *-sp.>nsilnlity of han¬ 

ding a - a! thirty or forty lively 

youngs!* ' th* y really l«>v*'d it 

s Well. w<- say m<»r*' power t*> you. 

Mis* Kdwatd.-s and Miss Ne«'Iy and 

ljw.'ie sur* \ 'ill be valuable a*ldi- 

ti.-ns to tea* hrrs of America 

. I ;• ... I '. .||,.^r chol'IlS "f 

,, • ■ 'I,-.- Harriet Fulton. 
1 .■ Inlir linin' prn 

i’. ■ ,' ’: ■ 'i .ml point *vas tin’ 
Trial lly Jury. 

i. ; r .. iin hull’ll a jrmup 
. .o n;.,; moo Is. troni 

••*•;. ’ i nd. rru-ss of a 

«• ; th*- appealing 
V. ... .!• .11.1 t!• to th** two 

b • a.*: ••*a ih* rollicking 

• » Hi li: iay Song • of 

**. .a:. *:. d t !u* final 

- • * » Sing Your 

. . \ in* t. * a:. • horal 

r* ’ •: N ail* Cain 

Trial li\ Jury *!*-a’.s with a 

j t* Mii.-v suit .n which 

• i • r:!’ w««j'ing and faint- 

all h* r wil* s on judge 

r d j'11 y i * w ::: ;i■ ■ i case. The do- 

f. : la:.- .vhib ‘l.-monstrating as 

v :: 'i..-.rabb traits as possi- 

t’b • • } r. \. h*- would mak«* a poor 

‘.a.-***’.: ‘lilts with t)u hrides- 

• a.ds i spectators in order to 

g. t th* in *.:i his side. The counsel 

■ff.-iw >. veral silly solutions to the 

■ as*’ which the judge finally set- 

tl* s : a very unique fashion. The 

usher i> k* pt busy trying to keep 

or.l.r .n court during the trial. 

I'an.'N by the judge and brides¬ 

maids added a bit of bright color 

to th- scene. Such is the story 

of th*' trial but those who missed 

it may take this reporter's word 

that they should have seen it. 

Berlynne Bradley made a convinc¬ 

ing plaintiff, and it is easy to see 

why she caused the judge to make 

the decision he did. For our part, 

we can't see how the defendant 

could have decided to jilt her. 

Donald Fisher showed the traits 

of a true villain in his attitude 

toward the fair heroine and in his 

willingness to partake of various 

evil experiments in court to show 

what a villain he is. Though Don's 

role may have been on the evil 

side, his voice was all to the good. 

Roland Ray as the judge showed 

his versatility in his voice, his act- 

ting, and his dancing. The scene 

in which he told of his becoming 

a judge was thought by many the 

best individual performance in the 

opera. And of his decision we can 

only say of him: "O, most learned 

and upright judge, a second 

Daniel.’’ 

Ralph Guthrie as counsel for 

the defendant was perhaps the 

surprise of the evening. Ralph, 

who is a rather quiet chap, showed 

himself possessed of a very ap¬ 

pealing tenor voice and fit for his 

role 

Harold Fry as the usher for the 

most part plays more of a straight 

role than the others as he attempts 

to bring order and quiet into the 

scene. Like the judge though, he 

mooned over the plaintiff and we 

must say. quite convincingly. 

The male section of the chorus 

filled the roles of jury, led by 

Wayne Hopper as foreman, while 

the women members acted as the 

spectators. The comments of the 

jury who are won over completely 

by the plaintiff and of the spec¬ 

tators who are just as completely 

tor the defendant added much to 

the « fleetiveness of the opera. 

The program was well-received 

i'V th* atidienee: and th** chorus 

laud its director. Miss Fulton, are 

t*> hr commended for the polished 

;>* i ...rinanc* th* y gave. Miss Ful 

has shown herself in th> short 

•mi.' >h* has b* **n her* to be a 

musician of . onmanimate ability. 

| •:■*’ apahle .*f getting tin utmost 

' pi'i' •' little more out of h* r stu- 

, an!.- This i> due not only to h* r 

' - ' ii< * lar.ship but to her 

; personality as well H* i enthusi- 

i u-ni toi :i usi.• i*j impossible to 

D* -:-i. an i as a result :he mem 

, b’ * - • the *-horns giv* til* lr b. >t 

i •" 11’1'*: '»!!» mpt.s to attain th*' 
, pel teet i. in sh*’ d'*s;r, .- Ther* is a 

! •■*'ita;n .*?. i* .*• eol leg * lit, that 

■uR :>• i>.i . a a fill Tins >i,b of 

our * "liege hf** has too long been 

neg 1*•< t• ,1 on the eanipus, )nit from 

l ist night'.- p* rformaue*’ \v. would 

-a\ Misy Fulton ha- su. * * ■ de 1 

gra: par? of our < ainpiisa fife. Th*' 

\<>IyT!TTF. knows it - speaking' 

for both th,’ faculty and the stu 

b*>.ly in * xtending its eon 

gratulat ions to th* *!i*nis an*l 

Miss Fult *: on them first publ* 

Former Student 
Wins Scholarship 

M.u\ Elizabeth Fuqua, form* 1 

student. has been awarded th* 

Ronl. n Evaporat. d Milk S, holm 

ship <»t 1949-50. This scholarship 

amounts to $1,250 and sh* will 

use it working for her Rh IV at 

Oh - Stat* Univorsitv Our ron- 
grjitulntions. Miss Fuqua 
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CA.MPl S EYESORE 
For tie toll'd time we u>e our editorial privilege to Cilll 

somethin'.' to tin- attention oi' the proper parties, this time 
the oiiiT' that t'e Eailier we had called the attention of 
th. stmiei.t body to the lees- ton often prevalent in the 
bonk-t.'ie re! ridor. Since then, there lias been a vast ini-I 

ft ^ 

vliirh \\f mav take a 1 i11It* Also \\t* 

t 1 'th Ilf l ! • I\ * 

lit 'mi ''tilth t 

v. it b.nvly \ > 
ad\ pi" i>t* t iir 'i 
Silt.", •-tftl, ;11]ti 

remo\c,| alt(»LM* 

|)1V>S "II "I US. 
W - suggest t 

[)o>si!»lt* and t!:; 
m*\v > vrn.- -hold 

gTttUl.d should 1 
siuii' a it h tilt* 

■ t a i ,11'lf! ' !' 'jra\ail path t‘n»m 11 u* west | 

uM rati«". Ihid-iing. lviviviug assurance 
.I'.rll v . 11 t * «■!' '<•(•!). \\ t* hope. 

,t!i'>! lit i' p\pm.'v. one I'rought to our at- 
111'i a >Tutit'iit. Stan llotm r. just betoiv ! 

\t*ar> "t' U'tik. \\ < tlitl not publish it 
• . tin* cattipus. Ini\v**\t*r. up feel that Ik* 

i on hi !m* ooki‘,1 into. 
i’> 11 * 111 ■ i'. ' <■ was standing’ by the high-: 
t\ win a Cadillac with a Florida license ! 

a: tractive women leaned out and asked 
> ' Alter telling her. lie took a look j 
attention to tin* school. One is across 
Filling Station and the other is in tile 

iir. ban. both signs are painted black! 

cilt-ring on them. If they are*meant to 
they do it well but very poorly. Botnerj 

ii’icc, mat tlu-v should be fixed up or 
('••riainlv tin*\ give a run-down im-| 

VV>.^>2C. 

hat ti:csc tW" sigi.s be rt'movt'il as sogn iis j b 

it new imes be erected in their places. These! -o - 
d be several times larger. Murover. the back ioqo u;„v, C_U__1 
ie White rather than black as in the present I *388 Hl9“ Sch°o1 
ettering in black. One of our reporters. Win j Students Attend 

Top: A Portion of 1,300 V isitors to Open House 
Bottom: Busloads of Students Come for Home Ec Open House 

lliitniinn, is willing to do the lettering and design for th'VHome Ec Open House 
signs ,nice the material is available. We have seen his draw 

library and know he could do a competent job. 
soli e signs that will call attention to the school 

but at the same time favorably. 

13sS high school students and 

•\ thousand ’ three hundred | Well, today your writer went didn't last long. The same fate 

t chi v-ei'dit ho'h school students into the exclusive feminine realm was in store for the cookies, and 

and visitor* aMtmicd the annual ! the Home Economics to see it was now you see them, now you 

A Man's-Eye View of 
Home Ec Open House 

•i find :.i»lp .u yi 
opportunity t 

Open House sponsored by the I vvnaL our IULUre Housewives oi 

l SINK THE LIBRARY 1 H„ni" Kc department. Students j UTJC had accomplished. 

■ library or docs it use you . Is it a place j came front all over West Tennes j First vve went into the art room 

in your subjects or is it merely a resting-j see. The towns represented were j and viewed everything from ad- 

ty to keep up w ith the doings of Rex i Hornb* ak. Rives. Dixie. Troy. • vertising posters to table cloths 

what our future housewives of don t. They fairly melted away 

UTJC had accomplished. and I wouldn’t have known I had 

, , . . , eaten them had it not been for the 
First we went into tne art room .. • _ 

. . . . , lingering taste in my mouth. Be- 
and viewed everything from ad- . ° .. ... 

f . . ... ing a man, I could write all day 
vpr icimr rwstprs t lahlp rlothc 45 ’ J 

i'!n day after day. We have discovered one other thing, 
if these regular library students are on the honor rolls, 
aril's and the information thev contain have increased 

oi and make a date fur the week-end? Probably, too ! Hiikman- Kv • Union City. Obion. | done up in oak leaves of a decided- food' *° 1 **““ ln J"** *> 

: is I: the l oi'mei" too often it is tile latter Manv is Bradford. North Side. TiptonviJe. [ ly fall hue. Although the exhibit 

no .... have mini' to the Ro-irv to foul it almost enintv Lexington. Camden. Martin was well laid out. we heard that Back in the kitchen again, we 
" ' , .. . tl ‘ ’ Brownsville, Rutherford. Hunting-I the girls due to a change in courses aaw tke most modem of stoves. 

" !!‘,U' ":.,tKV< u.. P‘° »'»•"•• )\v Ur,Uall> dor.. Trimble. Clover,iale. Weed-l had little time to work on these There was a display on the use of 
I'.'u day attei day. We Have dlscov el ed one iithei tiling. land Mllls Maury citv Trezc-1 things. They looked good to an frozen foods which interested me 

ot itiese regular library students are on the honor rolls. van, Friendship. McKenzie, Pal- onlooker. greatly, and I spent several min- 

raries and the information they contain have increased mCisviile. Cottage Grove, York-1 From there we went Ui the utes discussing the various uses 

nil,m>ly in the past half century. Take Harvard and | vil'.e. Greenfield. South Fulton. S).win(? room and saw the dresses of the c'lu>Pment thereabout, 

ill 11*00 the Harvard Library had ”>60,000 volumes, Kenton and Newborn. Ide girls had made. The dresses Better than any of the single 

’ has 5,00(1.1*00; Yale in li»(t() had 285.000 volumes and Visitors came from Morris were everything from simple things was the thing as a whole, 

as more than :l,6OO.O0O. Our own library has pro- chapel. Milledgeville. Mercer. Sal- frocks to a beautiful wine colored There was a homey atmosphere 

'll Horn 579 volumes in the 1920’s to something over tl110' Millington. Trenton. Paris, formal. All I had to do was to hanging over the building, espe- 
, I , ,..-.eat Jackson. Ridgely. Decaturville. use my imagination, and I could eially the living room. To any 

urve'v recentlv made leads us to the conclusion that 'I’,nscie'1' sl?aron' see sirls walkine across the cam' 8tud«nts ”ho have detected 
,, ., ,:.fi„ Fulton. Kv., Memphis. Knoxville. pus. weii dressed with a slight impersonal smell of the usual 

e.mge college student hue ami elsewIk;,e makes little Bon;is and BoII, Leze blowing the skirt to show UTJC classroom, it was aome- 

t!,i' nppoi l ,11)1! > . Matl*tics >no\\ tnat tru* a\ erage This was the largest numbers the full skirts that are now the thing extraordinary to see a class- 

'iir\r> rt'Ct'iitlx made leads us to the conclusion that 

eraye college student here and elsewhere makes little 
tiii' opportunity. Statistics show that the average 

IIHLIII TIMIW 

We’v« ju«t had open houee, well, 
let us say we have just survived 
open house and now after set 
tlinf down to normal once more 
we try to collect ourselves in or¬ 
der to bring something of our ob¬ 
servations to you, our reader. Yea, 
at last, Reed Hall was opened to 
the general public, no longer were 
there any mysteries about what 
girl's ro<gn that was where one 
night you saw that Interesting 
silhouette on the shade or who 
lived in the room from whence 
came the hysterical laughter from 
the hours of 8 to 11 p.m., or 
whose rooms were those so clearly 
visible from the library windows, 
etc. We could go on forever, but 

all those questions are answered 

now. You have been through the 
dorm, have tried the beds, chairs 

and desks out for sire and com¬ 

fort. You’ve surveyed what we 

had hoped had been hidden, our 

closets from top to bottom. You’ve 
seen the bottles, boxes and tubes 
from where beautiful faces came 

and you’ve even observed the 
crowded chaos of our too few 

drawers. You’ve seen our treas¬ 

ured photographs find souvenirs. 

In short, you’ve seen where we 

spend three-fourths of our college 

life and we feel that we have no 

more secrets. We’d love to know 

what you all think of our dorm 

now and we have heard quite a 

few interesting comments. It j 
seems that more than several of ( 

the boys who went through Reed 

Hall expressed sentiments along 

the line of wanting to take up 

permanent residence in some of 

the rooms. Some boys did linger 

quite a while during the two al- 

loted days. We were beginning to 

regard Talton as a fixture. He 

just couldn’t seem to tear himself 

away from one of the corner 

rooms. Must have liked the 

“view.” Jack Mcllwain also de¬ 

veloped a special fondness for an 

upstairs room as long as a cer¬ 

tain person was also present. We 

think “Chic” was in the dorm, but 

it is hard to find anyone who saw 

him; however, we haven’t talked 
to Evelyn. 

Some of the KWB's were a bit 

reluctant to pass beyond that up- 

to-now forbidden partition of the 

hall and had to be coaxed, but 

once inside, .they were accordingly 

reluctant to leave. Then there 

were others who were wandering 

through the halls everytime we 

cam: in or out. PAiett was always 

around looking for someone to 

show him through although we 

think he should have known the 

way by heart. 

Speaking from the girl’s stand¬ 

point, we barely got used to the 

"shock” of seeing men in the dorm 

when open house was over once 

again. It was all a bit hectic, but 

ent w>> ■' I . ' » 
For OUTMlVM. *• mr m W- 

Joyod It, but th. MOM JNpm- 
tlon before left — too wWl, 

We ain't help tat think whnt a 
shock it would ta to tha ouM who 
viewed the perfect order (f the 

our room, in thdr uoul daily as¬ 
pect were opta Be¬ 
hind the acMMO Bt •ajar 'night 
when the mad proowo 01 ntoalm 
and rearranging wan going on we 
think would hava taw mart fun 
than seeing the WnMied products. 
Jackie and Rainey brought out 
new curtains and changed the fur¬ 
niture for the ormotal Anne 
Carolyn and Peggie’e room bloa- 
somed forth with clean rug! apd 
bedspreads that had taw hoarded 
for weeks and It wae worth any¬ 
one's life practically to atop on 
those rugs before the momentous 
two days. Perk and Lanvtl ac¬ 
quired goldfish to trlgtstsn up 
their room. Jane and Sue tacked 
up a few signs that Mt no doubt 
as to the identity of the occupants 
of their room, Just to mention a 
few of the Innovation*. Welcome 
signs were tacked up here and 
there and helped lend th* proper 
spirit to the occasion. 

Some of the girls are trialling 
that they had nailed their poeaes- 
sions down as some of ainr Wattors 
went home with souvenirs. How 
about that, Phillips liOusaT A few 
missing articles were eventually 
returned. Three lipsticks tack on 
their owners’ dressers were greatly 
appreciated and so was a poor 
little lonesome Shmoo who was 
kidnapped. All the perfume, of 
course, isn't expected to be re¬ 
placed because the girls were only 
too glad to make the boys' clothes 
smell sweet as mementos ot the 
event. Thepe are still, howsvsr, a 
few things missing that the own¬ 
ers surely do wish had never left 
the dorm. Again we say, how 
about that. Phillips House? 

All the girls reported a grand 
time going through the bojnf 
dorm and some made very thor¬ 
ough trips too; others didn’t stop 
at that either, but made the 
rounds of a few of the houses In 
town where they were royally 
welcomed. From what we hear, 
it was enjoyable ell the way 
'round. 

Well, it’s all over now and we 
are kind of sorry we won't be 
around to see another next year, 
but we are sure that we leeve tfce 
situation in the capable hands of 
our future sophomorea. Petit flays 
she’s ready for another right now! 

Amr;r:tii </<>lU*yTt* student uses 12 books a year or on a 9 of students ever to attend the i fashion. It took no imagination at room so much like a home. 
On Plowshares and Swords 

nlont is' Basis 1* j books ;i month. Open House and the largest num-j all to see the lucky, or should I guess this comment will draw 

Tho p;i>! low weeks have seen a considerable increase in her of high schools represented. I say industrious, girl that made jeers from some of the people 

the :; im!i"i ot students using the library. This may be vol Our congratulations to theltlutt beautiful formal whirling who actually have classes there, 

■ mai be lie, wise with spring comes English 113. Hum.' Kc Department for this sue-1 away at one of the UTJC formals. but I just want to ask. have you 

eg |- certain some Students are now using the library c«'ss' antl we hope that next year's j On a table in the middle of the ever synthesized an amine, or 

i t ., second floor since thev paid Mrs. | •vl'1 .•’ 

all. i 

National Student Assn. 
kes SONG OF SPRING Calls For Civilian 

Vrl! av Bull.' abloumm^; 

equally successful. 

Assembly On Snakes 

Enchants Reporter 

SONG OF SPRING 
*Y1! av Bells abloomm^. 

•us da in tv. r. 

said adieu 
bin- . blue 

a* ailing. 

their i uc. 

_■ >:.'. sa.d . 

• • blue blue 

The V S. National Student As- „ , . 
. ... r. Back in th 

i sociation has called upon Con- 
. , ... , equipment ths 

: eress to enact legislation to pro- 
, ‘ . most moderi 

vide a national program of fed- , . 
... . , housewife gre 

> raiiv Imam eu srholai ship* foi 
. , . j . tru oven was ; 

a”*;: nxuv.at''!v Jrtfi.OOO students. 
' . odors into th 

Tne ( ivil.an (.1 Bill would pro- 
, , . and made m 

vide tor (liM'i 1 support to the m- 
. v r . , jump with jov 

i;\dual on the basis of need and , . J ■ 
, , . . . , 1 do to restrain 

a bill! v. ami would be administered . 
, .. . , ... for a serving 

hv th* individual states. ... 
, , . ue were us 

'I he purpose of the NSA pro- , 
1 1 , , .. , mg room who 

2fan. was outline*! hv its National . , 
^ , • ; el reshments 
Exeeutiv*‘ Committee as a means, , . 

, punch, I sav 
of education ami enabling our 

most competent and gifted youth 

room was a display of children's used H2S. You have? Now com- 

| clothing. The play suits and small pare and be fair, do you agree? 

frocks were interesting, even to a Now back to the living room 

boy my age; I thought, »however, and a comment I heard one of the 

that something was missing when visitors make. She said that she 

I didn’t see one of those usual would like to have one just like 

square pieces of cloth, better it in her home; me to. 

known as diapers. Now to one of the most down- 

Back in the kitchen, we saw t°-earth training places I ever 

equipment that would make the saw The nursery. Sitting out 

: most modern and competent in thc middlc of the floor were 
holisewife green with envy. In little beds, pint size to you, to 

The men was a roast that sent its contain those mischievous but dar- 

odors into the adjoining rooms “n£ "ule thinSs some P'-°Ple cal1 
and made my masculine heart rhildren. The students not only 

jump with jov: it was all I could vvatch and supervise the children's 

j do to restrain myself from asking activities, but they prepare bal- 

f,,r a serving I'm still hungry. anced meals which the kids eat 

We were ushered into the liv- "ith reIish' 1 am told- B'3 Just 

mg room where we were served like the PeoPle that 8° to z00s to 

;»fr*'.shmcnts There was grape 

punch. I say was because mine 

watch the monkeys; I sometimes 

wonder if the monkeys excuse us 

humans with the comment in 

monkey language. “Oh, they can’t 

S'!‘MU' *PliMg. 
obtain f«»r themselves and for mittres to recommend national help it, they're only humans.” I’d 

-s,; * 

fl.j.n i .!, 11 •.» India, tu 

I 11* i . 4ra s. i . b-iV I o> km: 

T . *' t * <*• * nr. to M" 

n.'/.•••* ! v lust lu'ik f**r 

til*- ;>• tV I * 1 ’ 1 s on his a r Th#*r* 

ar** •- >?>"- >' rat t h'ls. this linos 

not t" ‘lllj* * h kind babies pin\ 

with The <> pporhfad is uf a. 

beau* *1 (*.;.;>. rial rolor. ami hr 

ha 8 * i>< ■»« airs Just rur. j 

VOIP i :u! ;t!*> ,g Ins h \ck Dors! 

he it < ■ a r*»u ^ h skin" Oh well,' 

U't* 08Ve to dir *?om day 

TV' rot to'lli loiitu m< Krasin is 

the .1 • with the Ipana smil»v ; 

you < iwl up • m! rloso and stare ' 

down is thro; t If thc mouth is 

white ou mig h! as well double- 

prim; spring spring U frnn 
I society the minimum b«'m fits to, scholarship legislation. 

cheek uy .seeing 

charae ensti 

snake- Th 

pres.*.-- • of 

don't c mfus 

Quart** ) is 

has a Nina 

hand.- *roun 

This last is 

>f all poisonoi 

of the quartet (please 

infuse this with our KWB 

» is the coral snake. He 

thet • s plenty of time to r 

home and make out your will. 

If a snake bites you, rememb 

V.nni- ’. i* gun* the mv.wy 

hull! s pr.ru Mows the dew. 
Y\ . • s goii* said ndirU. 

Sk. •> are h!u • blu> bln*- 

ih.'P s magi' •; th. music 

Ent i.r aiird a 1 * .’,gy anew 
W; hers gom said adieu 

Ski ■S' ar. hill ■ blue bln. 

Kh|’I' i • s •. r r o i tiding 

Bhss that's ab* i hi ling 

Flour: i young 1* VfS teVIle 

W: Iter’s gon, said adieu. 

Sk rs ar bin • blue, blue 

This S Spring ’ spring’ spring! 

Won* • -rfiil sprn g’ spring spring! 

Glum »us spring sjuing ’ spring' 

Sprm X Spring' Hearts sing' 

Spring' 

Bru* * Walker 

to US • a tourn quet. but do not 

trv to usr a wedding band. To 

quote Mr. Raymond “The wed- 

dinp band is just likr a tourni- 

qurt. they both cut off cireula- 

tion " John MeKnight 

uaiiD-1 from higher education.' 

Th* urgent need for such aid 

i.s stressed by th* commission 

Id • it indicated that another 10 

r i ent increase in general tui- j 

ir. was to be expected for the 

mmg year in addition to the . 

The NSA Subcommission on 

imagine some of those kids ex¬ 

cuse the Home Ec girls with a 

Legislation in Washington is pre- comment among themselves, “Oh, 

paring to circularize all individual ^ 3 f°r them to act that 

members of Congress to enlist they're almost grownup, you 

their support. know. 
I There is another part near the 

Stating that We have come a Home Ec building that I hate to 

average increase of 28 per cent long way from the day when col- mentjon for fear SOme of the boys 
since 1939. The report added that: lege was an experience reserved that hang arounc| Freeman Hall 

1 Veteran enrollments, which for the specially gifted or the will take up residence there. What 

hav* decreased some 17 per cent ( financially able.’ the NSA pre- jft n ? Well, withdrawing the veil 

ii, the past year, were expected | rented these views in communica- of ?ecrecy that has persisted for 

to end by 1956 Federal appro- tions to Senate Elbert D. Thomas. sorne time, it is the playground, 

{■nations under th*' present G1 Iof Utah, and Representative John Here the children, under 5, that 

Bill should be diverted, coincident 1^‘sinski. of Michigan, Chairmen are bejpg observed stretch their 

with this decrease to non-veteran ' <>f the Senate and House Com- limhs and niimermia davie<*a that ! with this decrease, to non-veteran;01 ine senate ana Mouse tom- limbs and numerous devices that; 

students of ability and need mittees dealing with educational the Russians would probably call 

2 Despite current enrollment j legislation torture instruments if the news 

of more than 2.400.000. 75 per- (We present the above views reached them. And when* you 

cent of the nation's 17-18-year-old as one means of taking care of hear talk of slides (not slip 

group were not enrolled in col- those deserving of a college edu- sticks), overhead ladders, and 

leges Some 50 per cent of this cation, but at the present unable swings, it is not some engineering 

group are in families whose in- to do so because of the financial students talking turkey, but mere- 

come is below $3,000 per annum, costs involved It would seem ly some of the Home Ec girls talk- 

Average tuition and living costs that aid to responsible students ing about the numerous things in 

at college ranging between $750 might provide great future re the playyard that delight the girls 

and $1,000 yearly indicate the turns in the maintaining of this and kids alike. 

pressing need for financial aids, country's present position of All in all, it was an interesting 

The National Student Associa world leadership. It would seem trip through what might be termed 

tion has already taken the follow- that a part of the proposed Fed- an almost unknown world to some 

ing steps eral aid to education might well of the men around. They’ll learn 
1 The staff of NSA has ap- be used in this way. 

pealed to House and Senate com- 1 The Editors.) 
someday first hand. 

I. R. DISCUSSES CHINA AND 
MIDDLE EAST 

How often have the headlines, 

‘Communists Surround China's 

Capital City, Nationalists Flee in 

Terror,” or “Struggle Continues 

in Israel" been staring at you 

over your morning coffee in the 

last few months? Have you ever 

asked yourself why these things 

happen or why the whole thing 

got started? Maybe you consid¬ 

ered the problem for a few min¬ 

utes and then, like myself, turned 

quickly to the comic section to 

see how Flash Gordon i.s doing 

on whatever planet he happens to 

*be stranded at the moment. The 

problems of international peace 

and order are much too compli¬ 

cated and terribly far away. 

Yet, such is the topic for dis¬ 

cussion in the International Re¬ 

lations Club this quarter. “China 

and the Middle East ’ covers a 

lot of ground and a lot of time, 

historically speaking. The prob¬ 

lems which the generation of to-! 

day are facing did not come like 

Aristotle’s eels, out of nothing; 

nor are they necessarily the prod¬ 

ucts of the last war. One *mst 

go back centuries in order *to 

discover the embryonic forms. If 

the search continues long enough, 

a point is reached past which 

there is nothing but obscurity. 

Nations, like people, happen to 

be different. Ways of thinking, 

philosophies of life, religion, cus¬ 

toms, and social structures in 

various areas have evolved along 

amazingly different lines. Today, 

we are all quite aware, thanks 

to our modern systems of trans¬ 

portation and communication, 

that the nations of the world are 

muddled and mixed and that the 

solution to the many international 

problems will not be reached easily 
or quickly. 

This situation is discouraging 

in outlook; yet, many of the prob¬ 

lems have been solved by intelli¬ 

gent, thinking men whose busi¬ 

ness it is to study, with under¬ 

standing. Oie problems facing the 

family of nations. It is unfor¬ 

tunate that we have so few atu 

dents of international relations. 

Members of the International 

Relations Club gain an insight in¬ 

to the problems of the world by 

studying the background cultures 
of the nations involved and Uwlr 
relation to other such cultural. 

| The most important function of 
the club is to stimulate th* ex¬ 
pression of ideas concenrinf the 
world problems by the members. 
Informal discussions ar* the key¬ 
note of the club sesalona. 

In the past weeks films ha*e 
been shown which give an insight 
into the situation in China and 
the Middle East, especially Pal¬ 
estine. Such films are Invaluable 
since they teach us to batter un¬ 
derstand just why a Chinese coolie 
is in his present situation and 
how he may be likely to think 
along certain lines. 

The officers of the dub ere as 
follows: Rupert Garda, presi¬ 
dent: James E. Woody, vice- pres¬ 
ident; William h. Edwards, sec¬ 
retary-treasurer; and tbs' spon¬ 
sors Mr. David C. Allen and Mr. 
H. B. Smith. 

We have several new members. 
Everyone is invited to visit the 
club and take part in the discus¬ 
sions. Our next meeting' la Tues¬ 

day April 12, at 8:00 o'clock. 
On the subject of international 

relations. Dr. Ralph Bunche ha* 
summed up the causa of friction 
among nations when he said, 
"The nations of the world Will 

reach a state of unity and mutual 
friendship when the Individuals 
of the respective nations begin 
to understand each other." 
._ 

Dunagan and HumftfHn 
Ag. Awards At Big 0. T. 

Horace H. Dunagan, Junior, »nd 

College students, are the latest to 
win awards at KnOXVtB*. Iksy 

are two of six students MSMUP 
given awards of MOO each SMT Out¬ 
standing work In tbs tlVlllsgS of 
Agriculture. Dunagan, * SSrtW 

class winner, both WOA thsir 
awards for their outstamHttg work 

Classes and olubs Otar the 
pus are using aodto-ttaMl tt 
the form of moving pfetart* 
and more in connection Wii 
and programs. Ocsta. ^jiM 
sometime. You may ME JM 
film you are looking 
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shutting his door; Mrs. Davies 

said she would just say she liked 

pictures and would surely drop in 

whenever her classes did not con 

flict; Mrs. Reed just kept her seat 

she thought maybe the next pic¬ 

ture might be Janr Eyre or the 

Christmas Carol or maybe even 

Gone With the Wind over which 

one might delightfully weep; Mr. 

Phillips got in the last word (as 

usual) by saying it is good psy¬ 

chology to relax a little. 

There are films for almost every 

worthwhile purpose and in al¬ 

most every educational field. 

There are some strictly entertain¬ 

ment films, but most of the films 

are scientically related to some 

definite field of study. 

Literary League Meets 
This Saturday 

The annual meeting of the Ten¬ 

nessee Interscholastic La ter ary 

League, District 2, will be held 

on the campus April 16. 

Mr Meek will make the wel¬ 

coming talk. Mr. Allen's Speech 

Arts students will be chairmen 

of the various events. 

Eleven schools have signified 

their intention of sending con¬ 

testants. These are Alamo, Union 

City, Martin. Dresden, Rutherford, 

Fulton, Milan. Mason Hall, Dixie 

High School, Union City, Kenton, 

with Humboldt and Paris still to 

be heard from, though every year 

largest enrollment since H. H. 

Kroll has had charge of the league. 

A feature of this year's league 

is the number of schools sending 

one-act plays. More casts will 

contest on the stage than any 

FACULTY PROFILE 

Everyone has heard about Kil- 

roy. From the southern Pacific 

to the North Atlantic our armed 

forces found that little catch 

phrase. “Kilroy was here." Al¬ 

one ever saw Kilroy no one ex¬ 

cept Joan Neely. 

Kilroy was here, but now he is 

in the Air Force in Wyoming 

much to Joan's regret. Conse¬ 

quently, to keep the blues away 

Joan spends all of her time think¬ 

ing of anything except her Kil¬ 
roy. 

Under a red cap you may have 

seen her blue eyes watching you, 

as you came through the door at 

the Coffee Shop. At least, if you 

want to check up on the shade of 

blue, you probably could do your 

checking over at the Coffee Shop, i 

and if the Coed Shop doesn't pro- j 

duce her, then chances are you’ll 

find her over at the gym. 

Every fall Joan gets the urge 

to play football, but being a wom¬ 

an, of course, she isn’t permitted. 

Though she would definitely makfc 

a good halfback, Joan would pre¬ 

fer the sidelines. From here her 

husky voice can be heard above 

all the others at any of the sports 

And, of course, it can be 

The Junior College Choru* made Its first appearance last night. Members of the chorus pictured here 
are, left to right back: Holland Ray, Neal Pasrall. Ralph Guthrie. Bruce Walker, Rill Shannon, George 
Crain. Donald Fisher, Clyde Jones, T. J. Clark, Harold Fry, James (.aba. I>avid Meek. Middle row: 
Mins Fulton, director, Alta Summers. June Moore, Wilma Stow, .Ann Culbertson, Carline Fuqua, 
Bettye Ieouls, Marian Harwell, Genella Culver. Betty Reynolds. Jane Kendal, Janice Cude. Front row: 
Martha Hill, Billie Henry, Maxine Jenkins, Martha Bellamy, Joan Nealy, Henrietta Nowell. 

KNIGHTS and DAZE 
harmonica. On the bottom west 

end we have "Whispering" Sam 

Smith who can’t play the har¬ 

monica, but tries very hard at six 

in the morning and twelve at 

night. The upper east end is sadly 

in need of music since Fred Nun¬ 

nery and Norman Boaz moved to 

the Fitts house. Last but not 

least, the lower east end has Pick¬ 

ing Pruett and his Moonshine 

Boys. 

Spring is here and the romances 

of the boys’ dorm are making it 

T. J. Clark has a clear 

IRKLAND’S 
LOTHING 

events. 

heard from the front window, left 

side, second story, of Reed Hall. 

Joan would like a room at «the 

boys’ dormitory, but she is afraid 

Miss Reed wouldn’t let her go. 

Studying, rainy days, quiet and 

meek people are all taboo to 

Joan, but conversely camping, 

dancing, popular music, and all 

sports keep Joan in a constant 

rush. It is interesting to know 

that Joan is a singer. Yes, she 

keeps the rest of the girls swoon¬ 

ing, while she sings in the shower. 

Hen sessions which end up hav¬ 

ing Coca-Cola as the pause that 

refreshes, are very popular with 

Joan, but she had much rather 

sit down to a table covered with) 

her mother’s fried chicken to be I 

followed closely by banana pud-' 

ding. 

Joan is a native of Middleton, 

Tennessee, and was elected Vale¬ 

dictorian lor the Middle High 

School. She was listed in the 

Who’s Who magazine as the typi¬ 

cal college girl, and now is the 

president of the FTA. 

She manages the girls' intra¬ 

mural teams and is sophomore 

editor of the annual, besides ma¬ 

joring in physical education. 

This coming summer will find 

Joan working at a girls' camp 

as usual, and in the fall she will 

go to Knoxville to finish. 

If you have any funny ideas 

about Joan, well I guess it would, 

be all right, but ust remember, 

Kilroy was here. 
—Win Gutmann. 

What is his major? campusology- 

Buddy Guttman is from Coving¬ 

ton. Oh yes. girls, he is the one 

who drives the maroon converti¬ 

ble. Otto Bruhn heard of the good 

times in the Box so he moved in 

from the Howel home. Bill Jemi- 

gan needs no introduction because 

he is already familiar with Free¬ 

man Hall. Since we lost “Shorty" 

Crain we were short of athletic 

ability, so we recruited William 

Cooper from the Wilson house 

where he formerly resided. 

Harold Jenkins has been hav¬ 

ing some difficulty; he lost the 

end piece to his bed and the shock 

was so great he became sick. 

Early morning observers who 

were staggering sleepily toward 

Sunday morning breakfast found 

Jenkins’ bed supported by two 

chairs, giving it its downward ap¬ 

pearance. Recovery from his ill¬ 

ness was assured since open house 

because he had some interesting 
visitors. 

The dorm is divided into four 

parts musically. Roland Ray on 

the top west end can play the 

The Complete Store for 

Young Men just fine, 

road now so Betty Renlods had 

watch better watch out. Incidentally, 

Betty was crowned Queen of the 

Wooden Box at the informal 

dance April 2nd. Joe Pevehouse 

and Betty Beeler go strolling from 

the dining hall after every meal 

saying isn’t love grand. Jimmy 

Smith has a stiff knee from foot¬ 

ball practice, so girls, you better 

ca^ch him while you can. Jimmy 

Yancy >yas wandering around as 

if he had lost something this week¬ 

end. He has; Martha Sweeny had 

gone to Knoxville. 

Why do these Humboldt boys go 

home every weekend ? Do they 

have good looking girls as well 

as a ball team? Those Humboldt 

girls must hold their own because 

jj. R. Mayfield has gone home for 

good, and Jimmy Hamilton came 

back Monday singing, "Just a 

Little Loving.” What little girl in 

Freeman Hall has Richard Soil- 

man swooning? Could it be B. B.? 

Stanley Higdon entertains the 

Jake Leg,. Alley every night by 

singing "Tennessee Border," while 

James Woody is holding lectures 

on the why’s and wherefore’s of 

television. "Shorty’’ Freeland and 

Jack Mclllwain should move over 

to Reed Hall. It would be more 

appropriate as they spend most of 

their time there anyway. Won 

attractions are ? 

Union City Tenn. 

GRISSOM HDVVE. CO. 
Furniture—Appliances 

Records 

Hardware—Norge Appliances 
Washington .Ave., at Second 
Union City Tenn. 

activities which claim his undi¬ 

vided enthusiasm. These are, of 

' course, the Forum Club and the 

radio programs held twice weekly 

over radio station WENK. Both 

of these extra-curricular activi¬ 

ties were originated by Mr. Allen, 

and it would be hard to say which 

comes first in his affections. Yet, 

the radio program is the newer 

and so, welt, you know how it is 

with a man and a, new creation of 

his. 
Under Mr. Allen’s leadership the 

Forum Club has become probably 

the most widely known repre¬ 

sentative of the Junior College, 

bringing into the high schools of 

West Tennessee musicals, round 

tables, and panel discussions, a 

minimum of 50 such trips being; 

made each year. (In another 

column see an account of a re-' 

cent trip.—Ed.) 

As said earlier, the newest of 

Mr. Allen’s creations is the series 

of college radio programs. These 

programs, presenting student and 

faculty talent, have brought the 

Junior College into homes of West 

Tennessee and have brought the 

school much favorable publicity. 

Is he enthusiastic about these pro¬ 

grams? Well, all you need do is 

mention the subject, then sit back 

and listen as he traces its develop¬ 

ment and future, energy in his 

voice and a sparkle in his eye. 

Mr. Allen is happily married 

and has three children, two girls 

and a boy. The oldest girl is in 

Nurse’s Training in Memphis, the 

youngest a freshman at Martin 

High where she has been proving 

herself quite "some punkins" as a 

basketball player. The boy? he 

is eleven and has hopes of becom- 

iny an artist. 
Mr. Allen belongs to the Meth¬ 

odist Church and is also a Ro- 

tarian and a Mason. Does he like 

it at the Junior College? You 

know the old saying, "actions 

speak louder than words." Yes, 

Mr. Allen likes the Junior College 

and, reasonably enough, the Junior 

College likes Mr. Allen. 
Win Gutmanh 

FRESH CAKES, DONUTS 

and COOKIES 

Call uh for those Special 

Orders 

STAR BAKERY 
Phone 425 

Martin Reigtns Over Engineers’ Dance 

ST. PATRICK DANCE 
Shades of St. Patrick and hail 

to the wearing of the green! This 

was the theme of the Engineers’ 

Formal which was the highspot of 

the first weekend back after the 

Patrick, 

SALES & SERVICE 

John Deere Quality Farm 

Implements, Martin, Tenn* 

What we thought was a nice 

interesting triangle turned out to 

be a very dull rectangle, for all 

rectangles are dull. Stratton 

didn't get to see the picture that 

David got to see because Fresh¬ 

men can’t take nights out. Lucky 

Sophomores. Maybe David took 

Gene Jernigan called for Jane 

Lindsay? Not only would Mrs. 

Freeman worry about 
spring holidays and St. 

himself, would have felt right at 

home among the attractive dec¬ 

orations of green and white, the 

most intriguing feature being the 

streamers suspended from the en¬ 

tire ceiling. 

Beautiful formals on lovely la¬ 

dies apd handsomely dressed men 

were again very much in evidence 

as couples twirled around the floor 

to the music of Billy Jones and 

his orchestra imported from Mem¬ 

phis for the occasion. 

Like all momqptous events, this 

one too had its queen and very 

regal one at that. Lovely Ann 

Martin was chosen to reign over 

the Engineers and Caldwell Bowd¬ 

en, president of the club, crowned 

her with a glittering silver crown 

and in addition presented her with 

an arm full of lovely American 

Beauty roses. 

Afterwards refreshments were 

served from a green and white 

bedecked table. These consisted 

of icy punch and cookies and 

were much enjoyed by all. 

The unusual feature of this 

particular dance was its novel | 

these worry 

strange things—so would lots of 

other people. We don’t need to 

worry about things that silly. 

Carolyn and Bob are twittering 

like spring birds planning a nest. 

The same goes for Harold and 

Bettye Mills. We hope these peo¬ 

ple don't have the trouble one 

little sparrow was having with a 

string. It was tied to a bush and 

he just pulled and pulled. Poor I 

der what the 

Huh ? Possibly 

Ann Duran ? 

Lewis Cotton j 

had their arm 

mean literally) 

through the dorm during "Open 

House.” We don’t know how the 

girls felt about it, but Jonesy and 

Cotton seemed to find it very en¬ 

joyable. 

Now is the time to have 

your jackets and raincoats 

made showerproof. 

Reviews New Films 
The Junior College branch of 

the University bf Tennessee Ex¬ 

tension Film Library has been in 

operation since the fall of 1946. 

Its services have so increased in 

the past three years that it has 

been necessary to appoint as As¬ 

sistant Film Librarian Mrs. Ma¬ 

con S. Green in addition to the 

Film Librarian, Mr. Horace B. 

Smith. The film library not only, 

maintains rental service on films, 

but also helps to provide a projec¬ 

tor and operator for various oc¬ 

casions in the community when 

this service is desired and needed. 

The staff has been kept rather 

busy lately previewing the many 

now films which have been placed 

on deposit. If you hear the mag¬ 

netic, strains of Chopin or Beetho¬ 

ven rendered by such artists as 

Paderewski, Iturbi, or Toscanini; 

or the familiar voices of such fa- j 
vorite radio stars as Bergen and 

McCarthy, Allen, Hope, and Ben- 

n$; or the chug-chug of mighty 

locomotives, the satiny flow of 

diesels, or the swirl of airplane 

wings; or the voices of the jun¬ 

gle; or the peck-peck of a flock of 

typewriters; all emanating from 

the Administration Building, do 

not think the Administration has 

softened up a bit or gone on va¬ 

cation or is having itself something 

of a fling during work hours. It is 

merely the sounds seeping through 

from the projection room. How¬ 

ever the film library staff admits 

it has had a lot of fun, as well as 

learned a lot, these last weeks. 

Mr. Smith recently was heard 

to tell Mr. Meek at the projection 

room door that he was ready to 

preview some European and Amer¬ 

ican history films; in fact his as¬ 

sistant ... (Oh Me. Oh My, what 

is that I hear ? Here come the 

animals two by two—the elephant 

and the kangaroo from Zoo's 

Who in Zoology). 

Mr. Meek remarked: "I see. 

when the lights came on, it was 

When is the next preview?" 

To make a long story short, 

noted that Mr. Meek was still in 

the vicinity of the rear entrance; 

Miss Burney almost made it to 

the side entrance; Mr. Stanford 

somehow got to the ground from 

the window; Mr. Kroll was just 

literary reasons. Possibly it was 

a case of boss and secretary work¬ 

ing late—we can only surmise. It 

is a nice thought, Stratton had Da¬ 

vid for dinner and Tom Fowler 

for supper. (The young lady in 

question should not be called part 

of a dull rectangle, she made it 

right lively-Ed.) These are the 

parantheses that our Freeman 

Hall writer so thoughtfully left 

for the editor’s comment. 

We heard that Gerald and Ed- 

wina were getting a divorce, but 

maybe not. They were seen to¬ 

gether again. Possibly a comp- 

promise. Martha Swiney and Jim-1 

my Yancey have taken different | 

paths. They appeared to be the' 

"Happily Married Couple of the 

Year." Which goes to prove you 

just can’t tell about these things. 

Henrietta has a big masculine¬ 

looking ring. Whose it is we don’t 

know, but HE knows and SHE 

knows. . . . That’s really all that 

matters. Having heard that there 

was a man shortage, we were sur¬ 

prised to see Joyce Redmond 'en¬ 

tertaining two great big ones in 

the living room the other night. 

Tell me, is that fair? 

Bubba Bland came to see our 

little Ann Cummings Sunday 

night. And wasn’t that Wayne 

Hopper with Betty Lewis? Peggy 

Mitchum isn’t going with Rusty 

now. She is going with BoJack. 

A newcomer to Freeman Hall 

is Billy Jernigan. He comes to 

see Billie Henry. It looks like 

they have fun. Betty Reynolds 

went to the Engineers' Ball with 

Norman Terrell, but he isn’t here 

this quarter and she is going with i 

her first love at the Junior Col¬ 

lege, T. J. Clark 

Do you suppose it is true love 

humps'that Martha Dale and Gene 

Dodson are going over now or 

just plain bumps? The saying is 

that true love never runs smooth. 

Which reminds us—we really miss 

Gloria and Snuffy in the living 

room lately. Maybe a letter to 

Dorothy Dix would clear the air. 

Doesn’t the sun look good shin 

ing on Anne White’s face when 

Shorty comes is to "See Mr. 

Knepp?” Wouldn't Mrs. Freeman j 

be worried if Ralph Fisher came 

in and called for Jo Bennett and | 

CITY DRY CLEANERS 
‘‘We Know How” 

Cleo Dawson, Owner 
Phone 472 

DEALERS IN For the Finest 

SPRING FASHIONS 

Visit 
Poultry, Eggs and Hides 

BROOKS PRODUCE CO. 

ROBBIE RAY SHOP 

309 Lindell 

Phone 6612 

Martin 

Martin, Tenn. 

Students are invited to 

learn more about their col¬ 

lege town and its people hy 

reading the 

P. T. MILAM DRUG CO Northside Gulf Station 
Pharmacist* 

WASH & GREASE JOB 

FOR $1.50 
You can enjoy 

Weakley County Press 
CARTER HOTEL 

Air Conditioned 

Steam Heat 

G. B. CAPPS, Owner 
We are Boosters of UTJC 

Martin Phone 6715 You can bet that's an LP-Gas 

range. How else could Herman 

live up there and enjoy modem, 

convenient cooking to fit his thin 

pockethook? Because LP-Gas is 

the one best ECONOMICAL 

fuel for everyone living beyond 

gas mains. Find out how it can 

make YOUR kitchen hours eas¬ 
ier . . . and make you a better 

cook than ever. Get in touch 
with us today. 

Phone 464 Martin. Tenn. 

CITY COAL & COKE CO. 

Martin 

FORD 

DOCK'S SERVICE 

STATION 

Sale. and Service 

Spring Preview 

It’s the undeniable quali¬ 

ty of our collection that 

makes these dresses and 

suits important to you 

Tens. 

Good Year Tlrw and Tubes 

Washing and Greasing 

SINCLAIR 

MERRY LEE 
SHOPS 

Phone 228 Martin, Tenn. 
for Prompt Service Fulton 
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Over A Barrel With Darrel Terrel 
Everyone's childhood is full of I 

fanciful ideas concerning the ca¬ 
reer to be followed. These ideas 
are often altered by domineering 
parents. I am quite sure that I 
would be a great taxidermist to¬ 
day had my mother not laid the 
law down (or on to be more spe¬ 
cific). 

It all began with an intriguing 
mall order course in taxidermy 
which was supposed to teach me 
how to make various animals im¬ 
mortal. One makes the incision 
here, and then one treats the skin 
with arsenic. The process is very 
simple. Even a child can under¬ 
stand in two hundred and fifty- 
seven easy lessons. 

There are such things as glass 
eyes and special threads, various 
cold-looking tools, wires and 
paints, and materials for stuffing. 
Some of these materials have un¬ 
pleasant odors when sniffed by 
people with no imagination. Some¬ 
times one scrapes the bones and 
uses them to give the right effect. 
Have you ever seen a woman who 
did not have a horror of bones 
and those awful furry anim»l 
skins (unless, of course, these 
things are draped about her neck). 

Thus did the trouble begin. But 

I PORTABLE RADIOS & I 

I Batteries—Small AC & DC| 

I Sets 

I Martin Tire & Electric I 
I Store J 

I Wilson Vaughn Radio I 

I Service j 
iPhone 7112 Martini 

, MARTIN LAUNDRY- 

CLEANERS 

I H. O. POUNDS, Owner I 

I We don't Talk Service; We I 

I Give It. I 
I 218 Main St. Martin I 

I Phone 445 
— 

CITY STATE BANK 

“A Good Bank in j 

A Good Town” j 

Martin Tenn. | 

VOWELL & SONS, Inc. 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

Wholesale—Hardwood I 

Boys, REMEMBER Your I 
Girl Easter with Flowers I 

from I 

Martin Flower Shop 
Phone 234 Martin I 

We serve home-made rolls I 
. with our plate lunches . I 

Bridges Caie : 
104 Fredrick Martin | 

Ben Franklin Store 

Hunt's Barber Shop j 

Martin Tenn. I 

Hurry! and phu «> your Easter I 
order now for the best seler-1 
tion of flowers. We wire any-1 
where. I 

Batts Florist 
Phone 7722. 100 Oxford St. I 
Martin Tenn. I 

EASTER GREETINGS 

Modem Beauty Shop I 

an artist does not let such a small 
thing as the condemnations and 
protestations of his family and 
friends discourage the genius 
which is blooming. Especially is 
this true if the artist has a child¬ 
ish mind! 

When children are unfortunate 
enough to have parents who are 
stronger and who can talk longer 
and louder, the children must of I 
necessity become subtle. I was 
not subtle enough! 

When my treasured collection of 
snake skins and bird feet was dis¬ 
covered, I was not even given the 
benefit of trial. Even the fact that 
the skins were wrapped neatly in 
wax paper and labeled in a most 
scientific manner was not con¬ 
sidered an extenuating circum¬ 
stance in my favor. 

When the battle was over, such 
of my creations as had survived 
were stored in the attic without 
benefit of clergy or moth ball. 

Some weekends ago when I 
was home, an old friend of the 
family drojtped in. She made 
much ado over some of my 
sketches. 

‘ Why don’t you show her your 
mounts?” said mater, and when 
the lady’s barrage of exclamations 
had slowed suciciently, "He was 
always doing things like that. I’ve 
never understood why he didn’t 
continue working at it!” 

I am always more disgusted 
with myself when I look at my 
room. Needless to say, I put my¬ 
self through this torture as sel¬ 
dom as possible. Someone who 
probably thought he was wise once 
said that rooms reflect the per¬ 
sonality of their inhabitants. This 
little gem of wisdom has undoubt¬ 
edly wrecked many happy lives. 
Civilized people have to keep up 
a front of civilization. 

My room is always in disorder. 
I find such a state of affairs 
stimulating, but frequently my 
friends complain bitterly about 
walking on teacups or sitting on 

I candy wrappers. Soon I am af¬ 
fected by this nagging and decide 
to tidy up a bit. 

There is a routine to be followed 
when tidying up as every knows. 
I always begin by piling every¬ 
thing on the bed. This method 
has several advantages. Most im¬ 
portant of all, I can see where 
everything is and where things 
are supposed to go. I then open 
the windows, praying that no stray 
bits of pollen will come in to irri¬ 
tate my hay fever. Following 
these preparation, the real work 
begins. I always spend several 
frustrating hours’ getting every¬ 
thing hidden and squeezing stray 
articles into the closet. 

Needless to say, this sort of 
thing is fatiguing. I Always take 
two aspirins and relax for twice 
the length of time spent in clean¬ 
ing. 

One would think that my trou¬ 
bles would then be over for a 
short while. But no! When I 
have finished cleaning, I can never 
find anything which I need. After 
the mad search for the missing 
article, the room is no longer tidy 
and so the cycle of disorder be¬ 
gins once more. 

There are times when everyone 
feels down and out When I feel 
such a mood coming on, I. know 
that there is but one thing for me 
to do in order to escape my sor¬ 
row and pain. Such nights as 
these set aside for easing my pain, 
I call coffee drinking nights. 

I have always been a moderate | 
drinker. One cup of coffee gives 
me a lift. Two send my spirits 
soaring and three affect my vision. 
After the fourth coffee, I don’t 
know what I’m drinking! 

On one such nocturnal escapade 
a few nights ago. I discovered 
that coffee drinking holds many 
perils and that the creator of 
“Ten Nights in a Coffee House’’ 
was perhaps sincere. 

I did have a few too many cof¬ 
fees it is true, but when I left 
Vagner’s Coffee House everything 
seemed normal. Small groups of 
intellectuals were busily blowing 
the whispy fragments of steam off 
their coffee mugs and discussing 
the latest play at the Red Top 
theatre. 

Since my head was filled with 
the coffee fumes, I did not stop 
at the railroad tracks to con¬ 
template suicide as I usually do 
when I have been drinking milk. 
Instead, I toddled along briskly 
past the bright lights of El Ameri¬ 
cano intent on reaching home. I 
knew that it was quite late but I 
was not prepared for the shock 
of having all the street lights go 
out. I knew then that it must be 
eleven o'clock. 

I have never understood the 
eccentricities of the side walks in 
this city even in daylight. Now, 
with my reflexes paralyzed by 
the devil cafein, I didn’t stand a 
chance. Shortly after the warning 
gong had sounded and the fingers 
of night had clutched the city, I 
sprawled headlong on the pave 
ment. Sprawling, like tugging, is 
not a civilized thing to be doing 
in public. It approaches the un¬ 
couth, even under the cover of 
darkness. I kept remembering 
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Forum Club . . . 
(Continued on beck page) 

pedal—we played the darn thing 
anyway! 

But that's getting a bit ahead 

of the story. For the sake of a 

few facts, Anne Carolyn’s pro¬ 
gram waa produced around the 
theme of education which had ef¬ 
fectively been worked into a very 
entertaining program. Speeches 
on the topic. "Why I Want To Be 
a Teacher,” were given by Joan 
Neely and Betty Houston. Wilma 
Stowe, accompanied by BlUie 
Henry, was along to offer a group 
of popular tunes. Rainey and 
Anne Carolyn did their previously 
mentioned tap dance, again ac¬ 
companied by Billie. A novelty 
reading was given by Anne Caro- 
lyn called ,,Weon the Wion” (Leon 
the lion). And guess who stole the 
show by simply being M. C. You 
guessed it—Neely! 

While this group was at Tipton- 
ville and Ridgely giving its pro¬ 
gram, the other group was at Troy 
and Obion presenting a straight 
musical program. With Mr. Allen 
acting as M C., and with Bruce 
Walker as piano accompanist, the 
following program was given: 
"My Beautiful Lady” and "Beau¬ 
tiful Dreamer” sung by Don 
Fisher; “If You Were the Only 
Girl” and "Desert Song” by 

ie; “Smoke Gets in 
and "Believe Me If 
Endearing Young 

Knights of Wooden Box 
Hold Informal Dance; 
Betty Reynolds, Queen 

Saturday nignt, April 2nd, at 
the gym was the time and setting 
for the informal sponsored by the 
KWB’s. Streamers of blue and 
white comprised the decorations 
complete with a crepe paper en¬ 
closure which represented station 
KWB from which was dispensed 
dreamy dance music that featured 
some of the leading bands and 
vocalists of the currently popular 
field of artists. Capable disc 
jockeys for the evening were 
James Lee Woody and Paul Pitt. 

The high spot of the evening 
naturally was the crowning of the 
attractive queen, Betty Reynolds. 
Jack Mcllwain, doing the honors 
in the absence of President Clay¬ 
ton Pruett, placed a unique crown 
of white carnations upon Betty’s 
blond tresses and sealed her coro¬ 
nation with the customary kiss. 

Following this was one of the 
most humorous pantomimes ever 
presented. It concerned the al- 
ways fascinating adventure of 

Competitors in Beginning Typing Contest 

scene that could submit to being Ralph ' 
swept upon, stalked upon and Your E 
fallen upon by successively the All Th 
North Wind, Ray Blanton, the Charms 
vengeful .Chief Powder Can. Paul ing hoi 
Pitt, who literally kicked the joy Kei 
bucket at the end, and the Cur- Touch c 
tain, Benny Brasher. Laurence a]so g\y 

Rogers was the sturdy pine tree ^ n 
so realistically shaken by the d Q 
North Wind and Captain John dinner 
Smith, himself, was portrayed by called , 
Calvin White who gave the heart t“&t m 
complete with a pin to fasten it . 
on with to the fair “Pokey Hunt- . 
us” or Anne C. Ralph. The holy 
father who tied the realistic knot 
of matrimony a bit tight was 
James Woody and the resplendent .. 
sun which cast its magnificent 
rays over the entire cast was c p 
Fort Wayne Hopper with the aid paj" on’ 
of a flashlight. The sequence was pu 1 
narrated by Jack Mcllwain. It Thur, 
all terminated happily and was groups 
one of the most unusual and en-1 pooled 
tertaining floor shows yet. half ar 

About midway during the eve- Then 
ning, refreshments consisting of ward t 

different kinds of cookies and soft happy 
drinks were served in the lobby of the wi 
the gym. Dancing filled the re- Union 
mainder of the evening and as is sight 
usual with good times, it was 11:30 Chevy, 
all too soon an dtime to leave with along 
another pleasant memory of a trying 

thanks to our ny thir 

These students competed in Advance Typing Contest 

The Volette Office On the Inside 
She is constantly under observa¬ 
tion by the male members and a 
grammatical error or other in¬ 
excusable mistake is the spring¬ 
board for remarks by the male 
members. Mr. Chenette, himself, 
doles out plenty of this comment. 
In spite of this, Peggy usually 
keeps her temper, and in our 
hearts we have all developed a 
fondness for her. 

Many a lesser woman would 
have just disintegrated under (he 
rapid fire patter that is exchanged 
in moments of leisure and good 
spirits. Although under constant 
danger of a slighting remark or 
of having to defend the female 
sex, Peggy seems to thrive on it. 
She is also the one we can al¬ 
ways depend on to turn In those 
long articles on Reed Hall. We all 
think she is a grand person. 

Now comes that man of many 
mysteries. You have seen him go 
ing around the campus with a 
coat and scarf on one of the pret¬ 
tiest days, muttering about mi¬ 
crobes and bacteria. He is none 
other than Darrell Terrell, feature 
writer on the Volette. He is known 
for his poems and is the writer 
who produces most of the Volette 
Poll write-ups. He is also quite 
an artist in the drawing sense of 
the word. His charcoal sketches 
show quite some talent. His in¬ 
terest in things esthetic makes 
him one of the most interesting 
persons on the campus if you are 
at all inclined toward that end, 

i and I fear that the conversations 
at the Volette office would become 
too conventional if it were not for 

i him. 

Winthrop Gutmann is known by 
i the student body as the one who 
writes up those profiles on stu- 

Win is one of 

There is some mystery to our 

readers as to what goes, into the 

publication of the Volette. I have 

heard comments that range from 

“a bunch of potential geniuses” to 

“somebody must be crazy.” I’ll 

take you behind the scenes to show 

you the sort of people that actual¬ 
ly make up the Volette Staff. 

First of all, there is our spon¬ 
sor, Mr. Chenette. He is the cog 
in the machinery that is absolute¬ 
ly essential. His high spirits, es¬ 
pecially since he got the new 
Pontiac, are one thing all of us 
greatly appreciate. It is he who 
cheers us up when things are not 
going too well, and who deflates 
our egos when we are in a buoyant 
mood. 

His pipe is his trade-mark, al ! 
though he has been seen with a 
cigarette. The fragrant odor- of 
Rum and Maple are the assurance 
to us that he is in the office. 
Many a time I have come into the 
Ad. Building and smelled that 
elusive aroma and known that he 
is around. Besides teaching Eng¬ 
lish, one of his favorite pastimes 
is listening to classical records 
and talking about Illinois bas¬ 
ketball teams. At home you 
would find him the picture of a 
happily married man with his at¬ 
tractive blond wife and two small 
boys. When he is not listening to 
records or playing with his boys, 
you will probably find him shining 
his car and cleaning it with his 
new vacuum cleaner. His home 
has a comfortable air and is a 
place where members of the staff 
like to sit and talk things over, 
over a glass of Coca-Cola. All 
these qualifications make Mr. 
Chenette probably the most liked 
man on the faculty, at least to 
the Volette family. 

Mr. Chenette’s secretary and 
Volette feature writer. Peggy 
Beaver, is very unlike in appear¬ 
ance to her employer. She Is tall, 
dark, and a constant source of en¬ 
joyment to Mr. Chenette, although 
he would be the last to admit it. 
Being the only girl who makes up 
part of the nucleus of the staff, 
Peggy’s lot is not an easy one. 

Economics Club. Betty is seldom 
seen around the Volette office, 
but she is always certain to have 
an entertaining article in on time. 
Such an ability brings joy to the 
hearts of ye editor who wishes he 
had a few more like her. 

John McKnight is a quiet, re¬ 
tiring person who turns out those 
good articles on assembly. These 
are noted for their humorous 
twists and completeness of cover¬ 
age. 

Janice 
manager 
to print the paper. 

wonderful dance, 
Knights of the Wooden Box. 

Peggie Beaver 

Line Up for the Easter Parade 

—At— 

Guttman’s Dept. Store 
“The Store of Friendly Service” 

LADIES’ AND MEN S READY-TO-WEAR 

WE DELIVER 

Phone 7272* Martin, Tenn. 

Cude is the business 
who makes it possible 

Without her 
ads the whole paper would cease 
to function over night. 

“Chic” Robinson is the one who 
turns out those personalized house 
sketches. He perhaps presents the 
most true to life articles that we 
get, for he shows the boys he 
writes up as they actually are, 
and sort of give a view of the 
helter-skelter lives they live. We 
will all miss his usual article in 
this issue of the Volette; he has 
been sick and was too busy mak¬ 
ing up his work to write it, but 
we’ll have one next time from 
him. 

Martha Bellamy is noted for 
the short, concise Articles she 
writes for the Volette, and we 
predict that she may get a job 
on the Reader’s Digest as a con¬ 
denser. 

Last, but not least, we come to 
our dashing editor, David Meek. 
David is the nucleus around which 
the cumbersome machinery of the 
Volette revolves. His versatility 
ranges from the repair of eccen¬ 
tric typewriters to patching up 
conversations which have become 
a bit frayed and irritating. This 
sense of diplomacy is an invalu¬ 
able asset to an editor as all edi¬ 
tors know. 

Life holds many thrills for Da¬ 
vid. Through the spacious win¬ 
dows of the Volette office, he ob¬ 
serves the fascinating products of 
generous Mother Nature. Manu¬ 
facturers of textiles would ap- 

Students, Come to the Best Food in Town 

SANDWICHES REGULAR DINNERS 

DINNER BELL CAFE 
Martin. Tenn. Phone 200 

Groceries 

Fresh 

Meats 

and 

Famous 

Family 

denis and faculty, 
those versatile fellows who seem 
to know something about every¬ 
thing. He knows more than just 
something about skiing, for he 
won a championship in skiing when 
he was with the occupation forces 
in Japan. Win’s enthusiastic con¬ 
versation is noted for its buoyant 
and gay mood. He is quite able to 
talk seriously with a broad smile 
on his face and at the same time 
throw little comments that are 
the very essence of humor. Win 
is crazy about classical music, and 
he likes to sit down to a piano 
and just ad-lib. If you were to 
follow him home you would find in 
his spacious apartment a fellow 
roommate. Bruce Walker. 

Bruce Walker, though not a 
Volette staff member, deserves 
mention for his frequent contribu¬ 
tions and the fact that he cur¬ 
rently rooms with Darrell, and 
Win. 

Betty Mills is the writer on the 

Volette Staff that turns in those 

good newsy articles on the doings 

Produce Foods 

West Side Grocery 

COLONIAL BREAD 
“Oh Earth, I cannot hold thee 
close enough.” I need not go Into 
the gruesome details of what went 
on in my mind before I was finally 
lost In the arms of Morpheus. 
Every coffee drinker knows the 
horror of pink sugar cubes and 
distorted crerfm dispensers. 

When I looked at myself the 
following morning, I felt such a 
twinge of pity for the poor crea¬ 
ture gazing at me that I have 
given up coffee forever. 

Tea is less hazardous and so 
much more refreshing! 

It Is Served in the U. T. J. C. Dining Hall 

Tenn. Jackson 
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